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Draycot Benefice Services for March 2018 

Draycot Benefice Services for March 2018 

 

Thursday 1st March 

9am Holy Communion at Kington Langley 

 

Sunday 4th March  3rd Sunday of Lent 
9am Holy Communion (BCP)  at Seagry 

10.30am Holy Communion at Christian Malford 

10.30am All Age Service at Kington Langley 

10.30 Café Church at Sutton Benger 

 

Thursday 8th March 

9am Morning Prayer at Christian Malford 

 

Sunday 11th March Mothering Sunday  

10.30 All Age Holy Communion at Kington Langley 

10.30am All Age Holy Communion  at Sutton Benger 

10.30am A Celebration for the whole family with our 
Benefice Children’s Choir at  Christian Malford 

10.30 Christian Café at Goss Croft Hall, Seagry 

 

Thursday 15th March 

9am Holy Communion at Kington Langley 

 

Sunday 18th March 5th Sunday of Lent  

9am Holy Communion (BCP) at Tytherton Kellaways 

10.30am United Benefice Holy Communion at Sutton 
Benger 

 

 

Thursday 22nd March 

9am Morning Prayer at Christian Malford 

 

Sunday 25th March Palm Sunday 

9am Holy Communion at Christian Malford 

10.30am Holy Communion  at Kington Langley 

10.30am All Age Service at Sutton Benger 

 

Thursday 29th March Maundy Thursday 

10.30am Chrism Service at Bristol Cathedral 

6pm Simple meal and Holy Communion at Christian 
Malford 

 

Friday 30th March Good Friday 

10.30am “Messy Church” – build an Easter garden in a 
shoe box at Sutton Benger. Please bring your own 
shoebox if possible. 

2pm Meditation at the foot of the cross at Kington 
Langley 

 

Saturday 31st March Easter Eve 

8pm Service of Light at Tytherton Kellaways 

 

Sunday 1st April Easter Sunday 

8am said Holy Communion (BCP) at Seagry 

9am Holy Communion (BCP) at Tytherton Kellaways 

10.30am Holy Communion at Kington Langley 

10.30am Holy Communion at  Sutton Benger 

10.30am All Age at Christian Malford 

Union Chapel Christian Fellowship – Kington Langley 
SERVICES & EVENTS 

 

4 March  10.30am  Morning Service & Holy Communion 
11 March  10.30 am  Morning Service 
17 March  10.30 am  Prayer meeting in the manse 
18 March  10.30am  Morning Service & Holy Communion 
25 March  10.30am  Morning Service 

30 March 10:00am  Good Friday Service 
1 April  10:30am  Easter Celebration 
Tuesdays  19:30 – 21.30 Bible study and fellowship in the manse 
Thursdays  10.00 - 1200   Chapel Rendezvous in the Chapel 
 

“BUT TO ALL WHO DID RECEIVE HIM, WHO BELIEVED IN HIS NAME. HE GAVE 
THE RIGHT TO BECOME CHILDREN OF GOD.”  (John 1:12) 



FROM THE  

EDITOR 

April Edition deadline on  

Friday 23rd March 

Please email a Word Document or PDF to klmag.JT@gmail.com 

It may not be possible to include any items received after the midday deadline on the closing 

date. 

 Last month I visited Swansea 

University to take a tour of their 

new Bay campus. I was on a tour 

when the 4.4 magnitude 

earthquake struck. I was very 

confused when we were ushered 

out of the building and everyone 

congregated on the lawn outside. 

Later I found out that the event 

was an earthquake. It was a 

strange feeling having 

experienced an earthquake, but 

it’s something I can tick off of my 

bucket list. 

 

I hope everyone has great March 

 

Tim Turek 

- Editor 

I’m very impressed with the 

detailed art work on the front 

cover this month. It looks as 

though a lot of time was spent on 

those flowers! Can’t wait for the 

real thing. 

I know how hard the Scarecrow 

committee works in preparation 

for our annual festival and their 

fundraising begins this month 

with the Scarecrow quiz night on 

Saturday 17th.  

I would also like to draw your 

attention to other village activities 

this month such as: Whist drive, 

10th, AGM tennis club, 14th, and 

Walking club 10th & 24th 

These are all great activities to 

take part in. More details can be 

found in this edition. 





#PlasticLessLent (and beyond!) 

 

Many people were horrified by the recent Blue Plant II programme which very 

starkly depicted the devastating effects our waste plastic has on the natural world. 

Plastic pollution is poisoning our seas and the marine life in them – it is probably 

the most important and relevant global environmental challenge today. 

You may have been at the United Benefice service in St Peter’s on the first Sun-

day of Lent and heard Rev Alison talking about how as Christians we are called to 

care for God’s Creation. The Fifth Mark of Mission of the Anglican Communion is 

‘To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the life of 

the earth’. Finding ways of reducing the damage we do to God’s Creation fits per-

fectly with this, and so the Church of England is encouraging Christians to take 

action this Lent.  Traditionally Lent is about repentance – turning from one path of 

action to another – and self-discipline. So the challenge is to give up the use of 

plastic, or at least reduce our consumption this Lent. 

The following day we had our Pilgrim study group and this was very much a live 

discussion – it’s not often we are talking about Sunday’s sermon the next day! We 

felt passionate about making a change, but it all felt very overwhelming, if not im-

possible.  

Let’s be honest, going plastic free is going to be hard work. It takes time to break 

habits, or shape new ones. But the important thing is to start somewhere – we 

can each start to reduce our consumption of plastics in some way. The Stables 

family have made a start, and had some very practical suggestions of what has 

worked so far.  So each month we thought we’d share a couple of ideas and 

hopefully encourage you to make a change to!   

TIP 1:  Put sandwiches or food in boxes not in clingfilm 

TIP 2:  Invest in a reusable water bottle and  

STOP buying single use bottles of drink 

If you are very eager and want to do more straight away, try the following web-

sites for more ideas: 

http://www.churchcare.co.uk/images/Plastic_Free_Lent.pdf 

https://www.clientearth.org/plastic-free-lent 

https://inews.co.uk/opinion/worried-environment-follow-15-simple-steps-plastic-

free-life 

And if you have any suggestions on how to go plastic free that have worked for 
you, please e mail me katherinebloomer100@btinternet.com.   

http://www.churchcare.co.uk/images/Plastic_Free_Lent.pdf
https://www.clientearth.org/plastic-free-lent
https://inews.co.uk/opinion/worried-environment-follow-15-simple-steps-plastic-free-life
https://inews.co.uk/opinion/worried-environment-follow-15-simple-steps-plastic-free-life
mailto:katherinebloomer100@btinternet.com


Union Chapel Christian Fellowship 

Kington Langley 

 

EASTER SERVICES 

 

 

 

Good Friday service @ 10:00 

Easter day celebration @ 10:30 

 

Come and celebrate with us the death and res-

urrection of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.  He 

chose to die so that we may live. 

 

Pastor Rod 



A Call to Prayer 
 
For the Christian prayer is about speaking to God and building a relationship with him. 
We bring our concerns and worries, our thanks and praise to him. Prayer can be corpo-
rate and it can be intensely personal. 
 
God has broad shoulders and what he wants to hear is how you are feeling and what’s on 
your mind. Pleasant platitudes are not what he wants to hear. He is interested in you. 
 
At Union Chapel we have a monthly prayer meeting during which we cover our village 
and its people in prayer.  During the winter the prayer meeting is held in the manse (6 
Ashes Lane) and when the weather gets warmer in the chapel. Dates and location for the 
prayer meeting can be found on the inside cover of the village magazine. This is part of 
our job, if you like, as Christians in the village. There are many situations that we pray 
over - for those who are sick, those in need and for things both great and small in the life 
of our village and its community. 
 
You may find it interesting to note that a recent survey showed that most British people 
believed in and practised prayer, not just religious groups. 
 
As the Pastor of the village chapel I would like to extend an invitation to anyone to come 
along to our prayer meeting, if you would like to attend in person. If you would rather 
not come but would like us to pray for something or someone then please call me (01249 
750601), email me (rod.westrop@gmail.com) or pop a request through the door of the 
manse. 
 
We maintain absolute confidentiality and we believe that prayer does make a difference 
to the life of the community. Do we expect every prayer to be answered? Yes, but some-
times the answer takes time to come so we need to persevere in prayer and sometimes 
the answer might not be what we expect. God works in a different way to us. We would 
like him to work in the way we do but he does not and as Christians we know that we 
may have to pray for a long time. God likes to know how earnest we are in our prayers. 
The bible tells us to strive, to pray constantly, without ceasing and earnestly. Prayer for a 
Christian is hard work but we do not mind this as we expect results from this work. 
 
Nearly all of us have situations at times that we find hard to cope with and most people 
will turn to prayer when they feel all other avenues are exhausted and cry out for help.  
We are here to help facilitate those prayers in a confidential manner. 
 
Please do feel free to join us or send in prayer requests.  We regard it as a real privilege 
to pray for others. 
 
Pastor Rod Westrop 



M E D I T A T I O N S   &   M E A N D E R I N G S 

Union Chapel Christian Fellowship ~ By Di Westrop 

The Lonely Soldier 
 

The soldier rolled over and squinted at the crazy machine making the 
loud sound he knew so well.  Sleep was still heavy upon him but he knew he 
must get up.  He put on his uniform, making sure his belt was tight around his 
waist.  His mind flickered gradually into alertness, as he brushed off the im-
pulse to climb back under the covers.  He had work to do, he couldn’t pander 
to himself.  He must be faithful.  Other people’s lives might depend on him.  
He had a commander and he knew it was his instructions he must follow.  Be-
fore long he was down at the canteen eating breakfast.  With his stomach full 
his strength returned and after picking up his weapons he swung open the 
door into the cool morning air.  He stopped to look up at the stars, glistening 
in the still darkened sky and the flame in his heart rose brightly as he was 
filled with awe knowing he belonged to the One who made the beautiful ar-
ray above him. 
 

Taking long, firm strides he set off across the dusty ground until he 
reached the place where he would spend the day.  He climbed up the steps, 
going to the very top where he would watch and wait.  He could turn in every 
direction and see the stars twinkling in the dark sky. He focussed his eyes on 
the terrain all around him.  He reminded himself, he must stay alert.  He was 
in the watch tower, one of several around the base but his patch was his re-
sponsibility.  He must stay there and watch.  Watch in the dark, watch in the 
light and watch at dusk until rest would be his again.  Every day when he 
climbed into the tower he would remind himself, if I do not see the enemy 
coming and he makes an entrance into the base, the blood of lost lives will be 
on my head.  He vowed to himself that he would never let that happen.  He 
was there to save lives, not lose them.  His work was engraved on his 
heart……. 
 

Most of us remember that good old stirring hymn ‘Onward Christian Sol-
diers’.  Indeed, it is a fact that all those who enlist in the service of Christ the 
King are soldiers.  Their lives are no longer their own, they were bought with 
the price of the life of their commanding officer and it is to him they owe eve-
rything and it is to him they freely love, follow and obey. 
 

This may sound strange!  Most of us think that our lives are our own and 
we can do whatever we want.  True we can do that and we take the conse-
quences of our actions for good or for bad.  To think of obeying God may 



does he think he is, if he exists, he wants to tell me what to do!!” 
For the Christian, an encounter has taken place with God the Father who 

has revealed himself in the person of Jesus Christ who is also God (his Son).  This 
miraculous revelation is given by the Father and is the birth of new spiritual life. 
From that moment on the Holy Spirit (who is the third part of the triune God) 
makes known to the believer why Jesus died for mankind, what he wants us 
each to do and what our eternal future will be.  From that precious moment, life 
here on earth is never the same.  The relationship that we have with Jesus is real 
and not imaginary.  The more time we spend with him, the more we know him 
and as we read our bibles we learn more about the Kingdom of God.  We lay 
down our lives for him in return for him having laid down his life for us. 

Now this may sound to some like it is nonsense and unless you personally 
know the Lord, that is the way it is likely to seem.  Taking that into account I 
want to explain why Christians do 2 things. 

 

Christians want to share with people the joy and truth they have in know-
ing the Lord.  Not to push it upon anyone but just to share the pearl of great 
price they have found.  This may only be once or it may be through a written ar-
ticle.  A door may be left open should questions want to be asked but God is a 
gentleman, he will never force himself upon anyone.  He may knock at a door 
but he will never kick it in.  Each of us must choose for ourselves. Jesus said be-
fore he was crucified, “I go to prepare a place for you, so that where I am you al-
so will be”.  He was talking to his disciples about the heavenly Kingdom he was 
about to return to and where believers will go when they pass from this earth.  
A place where there is no sickness, pain or sorrow - a very different Kingdom to 
life here on earth.  This knowledge and joy is surely something we do not want 
to keep selfishly to ourselves. The life of the Christian can however be a lonely 
place as he/she is often misunderstood and often rejected.  Why does the Chris-
tian choose to put himself through this trial?  It is because he/she doesn’t want 
anyone to miss the greatest gift mankind has ever received and miss going to an 
eternity in heaven with God. 

 

The second thing that Christians do is to help and try to care for people.  
To love without reward.  Why do they do this?  The answer is not because they 
are trying to build credit with God or man but because God is love and he asks 
us to share his love with those around us.  Many non-Christians do wonderful 
and kind things and these are truly beautiful.  Consequently, Christians are not 
on a pedestal for anything kind they do, they are simply sharing the love that 
God has given them with those around them. The Lord says, “Freely you have re-
ceived, freely give” (Matthew 10) and so we seek to do as our Lord asks us to.  
May the Lord bless his truth to you.  





HELPING HANDS  
 

It seems a long time since I wrote for the magazine but there’s still not much 
news! As you will see our events list is done for the year so please make a 
note of the dates- that way you won’t miss anything!! Our first event is the Ta-
ble Top Sale on 17th of this month so if any of you have got goodies to get rid 
of why not book a table. It’s only £5 and you could make yourself some mon-
ey. If you can’t face doing it yourself you can always donate unwanted items 
to us and the money we make from them will go towards the summer trip. 
There will be the usual refreshments- tea, coffee, cakes, biscuits etc., and 
maybe if we’re lucky some of Daphne’s cheese scones.  
 

Looking forward to seeing you on the 17th 

Take care  
 

Anita and the Helping Hands team. 



 

This a tasty, zesty cake that is great for sharing. 

Orange Cake 

 
Ingredients 
 
1 small orange 
50g/2oz butter, melted, plus extra for greasing 
85g/3oz self raising flour 
140g/5oz caster sugar 
3 eggs 
100g/4oz ground almonds 
 
Icing 
 
85g/3oz icing sugar 
Juice of 1 small sweet orange (or enough to make a smooth pouring icing)  
 
Method to mix 

 
Place the whole orange in a pan and cover with water.  Bring to the boil, cover the pan 

and simmer for 1 hour.  Remove the orange and cool. 
 

Heat the oven to 180c\160c fan\gas 4.  Butter and line the base of a deep 20cm round 
cake tin. 

 
Roughly chop the cooked orange (discard the pips), whizz in a food processor until 

smooth then whisk in the sugar and eggs until light and fluffy. 
 

Sift the flour and add the ground almonds on to the egg mixture and fold gently. 
 

Add the orange puree and melted butter.  Fold in gently until just mixed. 
 

Pour the cake mixture into the prepared cake tins and bake for 40 – 45 minutes until 
the cake is brown and springs back when lightly pressed. 

 
Cool the cake in the tin for 5 minutes, meanwhile mix the icing sugar and juice togeth-

er. 
 

Once the cake is out of the tin, drizzle the icing over the cake. 
 
It’s ready to eat! 









KLVH 200 CLUB 
 

The great news is that our membership has now reached the full 200.  Once again, we’ll 
be paying out £1000 this year in prize money and gifting the Village Hall with a similar 
sum for its various restoration projects.  I hope you agree that this is a great way to sup-
port this vital Village asset.  I am delighted to confirm that 122 of our members have this 
year paid by Standing Order or Bank Transfer.  This is really appreciated by our loyal 
‘collectors’ (and me) who have spent less time than usual knocking on doors and col-
lecting cash or cheques.  I would like to place on record my thanks to this band of volun-
teers (Anita Holbrook, Don Mannion, Chris Morrison, Phil Norton and Daphne Povey) 
without whose help my job would be untenable.   

 

Our first draw of 2018 was drawn by members of the Short Mat Bowling Club on 8th Feb-
ruary.  The results are as follows: 

 

1st  No 149 Valerie Young £25 

2nd No 113 John Winchester £20 

3rd No 111 Chris Jackson £15  

4th No 85 Sandra Mathews £10 

5th No 1 John Griffiths £5 

Steve Duffill 

sandca@theduffills.com 

01249 750301 

mailto:sandca@theduffills.com




 

 

 

 

 

What better way to finish the working week than enjoy 

an evening watching a hand-picked quality film. The 

evening provides the opportunity to enjoy the compa-

ny of friends, family, people you know and others you 

have yet to meet along with a little refreshment from 

the licenced bar. Typically more than 50 people attend 

each viewing providing a good and lively atmosphere. 

The third film of 2018 will be shown in the Kington Langley village hall on Fri-

day 23rd March at 8:00pm.  

DVDs are available for loan to members free of charge from a back list of films 

we have seen in the past – so come early, peruse the DVDs. 

We are a film society and this means that you have to become a member for a 

year. This is a cost of £15 in January. Please contact Pippa Cooper for details 

(Tel: 750343 or email: kingtonlangleyfilmsociety@gmail.com) 

 Alternatively, come along on the evening to join. 

 Members are very welcome to bring a 

guest at a cost of £3 per head. 

The doors opens at 7:15 so please join us 

for a drink, catch up with local events be-

fore the film starts; put the working week 

behind you and start the weekend here. 

mailto:kingtonlangleyfilmsociety@gmail.com












March 2018 For VH Bookings contactwww.klvh.org or booking Clerk 07864981217 

01 Th Parent’s & Tots 9.45 – 11.30 St Peter’s : Pilates Class 10 – 11.00 VH : Short 
Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH: 

02 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45: KLWAS VH 8.00pm 

03 S   

04 Su   

05 M Table Tennis 10 –12 VH: C. M. Dance 3.30 VH: Old Time Dance VH 7.30 : 

06 T NADFAS 11.00 VH : M& Mvt 10.am KSM VH: Hobbies 2.00 CR: Open 
Yoga 7.00 – 8.30 VH : 

07 W Kington Tots 9.45–11.00 VH: 

08 Th   

09 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45 

10 S Old Time Dancing VH 7.30 

11 Su   

12 M Table Tennis 10 – 12 VH: C.M.Dance 3.30-6 VH : Men’s Meeting Group : 
Parish Council Meeting 7.45 CR :Old Time Dancing VH 7.30 : 

13 T M& Movt 10.am KSM VH : Open Yoga  7.00 – 8.30 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR 

14 W Kington Tots 9.45 –11.00 VH: Art Group 2– 4pm VH: WI Meeting 7.30 VH 

15 Th Pilates Class 10 – 11.00 VH : Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH: 

16 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45 

17 S   

18 Su   

19 M Table Tennis 10 – 12 VH: C.M.Dance 3.30-6 VH : Old Time Dance VH 
7.30 : 

20 T M& Movt 10.am KSM VH : Open Yoga  7.00 – 8.30 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR 

21 W Kington Tots 9.45 – 11VH: 

22 Th Pilates Class 10 – 11.00 VH : Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH 

23 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45: Film Society 8pm VH 

24 S   

25 Su   

26 M Table Tennis 10 VH:  C.M.Dance 3.30-6 VH : Old Time Dance VH 7.30 

27 T Open Yoga  7.00 – 8.30 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR 

28 W Kington Tots 9.45 – 11VH Art Group 2 – 4pm VH : 

29 Th Pilates Class 10 – 11.00 VH : Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH 

30 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45 

31 S   



April 2018 Changes/ additions contact Lindi 01249750380 l.reynolds795@btinternet.com 

01 Su   

02 M Table Tennis 10 –12 VH: C. M. Dance 3.30-6 VH : Old Time Dance VH 
7.30 

03 T NADFAS 11.00 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR : Open Yoga Class 7.00 – 8.30 VH : 

04 W   

05 Th Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH: 

06 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45 

07 S  Old Time Dancing VH 7.30 

08 Su   

09 M Table Tennis 10 – 12 VH : Create Move Dance 3.30-6 VH : Men’s Meeting 
Group : Parish Council Meeting 7.45 CR : Old Time Dancing VH 7.30 

10 T Open Yoga  7.00 – 8.30 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR 

11 W  Art Group 2 – 4pm VH : W.I  Meeting VH 7.30 

12 Th Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH Croquet 7.00 

13 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45: 

14 S   

15 Su   

16 M Table Tennis 10 –12 VH: C.M.Dance 3.30-6 VH : Old Time Dancing VH 
7.30 

17 T Open Yoga  7.00 – 8.30 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR 

18 W Kington Tots 9.45 –11.00 VH : Croquet 7.00 PF : 

19 Th Pilates Class 10 – 11.00 VH : Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH Croquet 
7.00PF 

20 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45: Film Society 8pm VH 

21 S   

22 Su   

23 M Table Tennis 10 –12 VH : C.M.Dance 3.30-6 VH: Old Time Dance VH 7.30 

24 T M& Movt 10.am KSM VH : Open Yoga  7.00 – 8.30 VH : Hobbies 2.00 CR 

Annual Parish Meeting UC 7.30 

25 W Kington Tots 9.45 – 11.00 VH: Croquet 7.00 PF : Art Group 2 – 4pm VH : 

26 Th Pilates 10 – 11.00 VH : Short Mat Bowls 2.30 & 7.30 VH Croquet 7.00 PF : 

27 F Create Move Dance VH 9.45 – 11.45 KLWAS VH 8.00pm 

28 S Rural Arts Mumbo-Jumbo 7.30 VH 

29 Su   

30 M Table Tennis 10–12 VH: C. M. Dance 3.30-6 VH: Old Time Dance VH 7.30 

      







THE BENEFICE OF DRAYCOT, DIOCESE OF BRISTOL 

 

Dear Friends, 

I once heard about a fountain in India with fish swimming around it in a pool of water. 

On that fountain are inscribed words by the poet Kabir: 

 

“I laugh when I hear that the fish in the sea are thirsty 

I laugh when I hear that a man goes in search of God” 

 

These words bring to mind a fable, which although might at first seem to be a story for children, has 

within it a message for us all; as is so often the case with fables. 

Once upon a time a little fish lived in the mighty ocean. On hearing that its life depended on water it set 
off to find some. Having swum many miles, it reached the cold seas of the North; but could not find wa-
ter there. So it travelled to warmer oceans, still seeking, but it could not see water there either. It 
searched all of the seas; wandering restlessly and wearily, becoming tired and exhausted. At last it met 
an old and wise fish resting on the sea bed. “Where is the water?” asked the little fish. “I have searched 
far and wide through all the oceans of the world but cannot find it and I know that my life depends on 
it.” 

The old fish drew near to the little fish and spoke gently to him. “Do you not know that you live in the 
water? There is no need to look for it, you are in it. If you did not have it you would die. Enjoy being in 
it; know that it is all around you”. 

This story illustrates for me the words of St Paul, who in Acts 17.28 reminds us that “In God we live and 
move and have our being”. This is a wonderful reality when you stop to think about it. We do not need 
to go in search of God because we are in God, in his presence and in his love.  

Many people travel all over the world in search of the meaning of life; but if we choose we can look, 
just look, at this place and in this moment where we find ourselves and in it see the beauty of all that 
God is and does for us. We can see God in the countryside as it bursts into Spring, in the bird song and 
the rain drops, in each person we meet today.  

God is with us; closer than our own breath, deeper than our own heartbeat. We are always surrounded 
by him and never do we find ourselves outside his all-embracing love.  

 

So let’s take the words of that old fish and make them relevant to us. 

“Do you not know that you live in God?  

There is no need to look for God, you are in him. 

 If you did not have God you would die.  

Enjoy being in him; know that God is all around you” 

 

Revd Alison   Rector of Draycot Benefice  



Kington Langley WI 
 
We have had a good start to the year with two very interesting talks, and sev-
eral new members joining us. Welcome!  

Fiona Turnbull gave an excellent talk about photography in place of medita-
tion and mindfulness now scheduled for April 11th instead.  

Using her own photographs, she demonstrated how to use orientation, per-
spective, a grid system, objects in threes, and colour changes to create a 
better picture. Fiona and her husband run a business locally in Lacock that 
offers courses in beginner’s photography.  

 

The next hall meeting is on Wednesday 14th March  

This is intended to be a social evening for all.  

We have asked if some members would be willing to make a pudding or a 
starter for a “taster” evening bringing along the recipe or telling a story about 
where the recipe came from. There will be wine and soft drinks available with 
time to chat and discuss how we could improve/change how we run our 
monthly meeting such as the format of the competition.  

 

I would also like to highlight the joint meeting of WI groups to be held on 
Wednesday 25th April in our village hall. Hardenhuish WI have organised a 
comedy sketch entitled “The 1950’s Housewife”. 

The cost for members is £4.00 (£4.50 for non members) and tickets are availa-
ble now.  

 

WI Journalist 

Celia Trickey 
 



 

 

KINGTON LANGLEY TENNIS CLUB 2018 AGM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2018 Kington Langley Tennis Club Annual General 
Meeting will take place on Wednesday 14th March, 8pm 

at The Plough pub. 

All members and interested parties are very welcome to 
join the AGM. 

Thanks to all the members who joined last year, and the 
tennis club looks forward to a new season – if you are in-
terested in playing tennis, then feel free to join us at one 
of the club nights for some tennis, fun and gentle exer-

cise. 

Details of membership fees and club evenings will be 
posted following the AGM. 

Jens Andersen 

Chair of Kington Langley Tennis Club 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children and families are welcome at all our services, but the following are 

especially designed for families – we hope you can come along and join us 

 

1
st

 Sunday of every month  

10.30am at Sutton Benger Church: Café Church 

10.30am at Kington Langley Church: All Age Worship 

 

2
nd

 Sunday of every month 

10.30am at Christian Malford Church: Coffee, Craft and Chat 

 

4
th

 Sunday of every month 

10.30am at Sutton Benger Church: All Age Worship 

 

 

 

 

Rector: Rev’d Alison Love  

Draycot Rectory, Seagry Road, Sutton Benger, CHIPPENHAM, SN15 4RY 

( 01249 720619 * alisonjlove1@gmail.com 

  

 
Find us on Facebook: search for Draycot Churches 

 
Follow us on Twitter: @DraycotChurches 

 
Visit our website: draycot.weebly.com 

http://draycot.weebly.com


A sincere thank you to all who attended the annual British Heart Foun-
dation Whist drive held at the last Saturday of January in Kington Lang-
ley Village Hall.  The event was most successful, in raising just over 
£800 and enjoyed by all the volunteers and card players alike. 
  
Thanking you in anticipation 





























From the Registers  
 

Holy Baptism 

28th January 2018 Baptism of Jaxon William Jones at St Peter’s, Kington Langley 

4th February 2018 Baptism of Frank Woodcock at St Mary’s, Seagry. 

11th February 2018 Baptism of Stanley Roger Perrott at All Saints, Sutton Benger. 

“I have called you by name and you are mine” Isaiah 43.1 

 

Funerals 

 20th January 2018 Funeral of Mrs Liz Ogden at Semington Crematorium. 

13th February funeral and burial of Charlie Barrett at St Peter’s, Kington Langley. 

 “I know that my Redeemer lives” Job 19.25 

 

 

Dates for the diary 

 
Morning Prayer at Sutton Benger church every Friday at 9am 

 

Lent Groups – please see Lent Leaflet 

Saturday 3rd March 10am – 12 noon 

At All Saints Church, Christian Malford 

PRAYER 

 

Saturday 17th March 10am – 12 noon 

At All Saints, Sutton Benger 

TEACHING 

 

Saturday 24th March 10am – 12 noon 

At Kington Langley Village Hall 

FELLOWSHIP 

Followed by Lent Lunch. 

 

BE STILL and know that I am Lord. During Lent there will be an opportunity for a 
led time of meditation in All Saints, Sutton Benger 6.15 – 6.45 on Tuesdays -  Mar 6,13, 20.  
More information from Evelyn 750519 revelyn@ hotmail.co.uk 

 

Do you like to sing? 

Children’s Choir – meets on Tuesdays 5pm – 5.45pm at All Saints, Sutton Beng-
er. 

 
 

The address for the village website: www.kingtonlangley.org 



Village Contacts 
Magazine Comm. 
Chairman      Colin Coles          750631 
Editor      Tim Turek           758151 
Distribution Organiser   Tony Shepherd      750014    
Advertisement Organiser  Sylvia Chumbley      750269 
Parish Council 
Chairman Dr.      Maurice Dixson        758171  
Vice Chairman and webmaster Graham Trickey      750359 
Clerk      Sue Webb                                  01666 824620 
CEV       Peter Hart       750428               

Union Chapel 
Pastor      Pastor Rod Westrop        750601 
Deacon       Tony Shepherd      750014 
St Peter’s Church 
Rector                     Revd. Alison Love      720619   
Assistant Minister    Revd. Evelyn Bone        750519 
Church Warden                          Tom Stables       758241 
Langley Fitzurse School 
Head teacher     Mrs Becky Harris        750295 
LFPTA Chair         Amy Taylor           07540932786  
Village Hall Mng Comm. 
Chairman      Tony Shepherd         750014 
Booking Clerk     Julia Cook                 07864 981217 

Charity Representatives 
British Tinnitus Ass.    Betty Bird          750551 
Dance2Learn.org    Mei Catherall                  07841 775351 

The Children’s Society   Anne Gill                                                       750324 
Scarecrows     www.scarecrows.biz    750466 

Clubs, Organisations and Groups 
Croquet Club     Ian Morrison         758499 
Footpath Rep     Dennis Gill         750089 
Kington Langley Film Soc        Pippa Cooper              750343  

Gazette & Herald    Tony Shepherd      750014    
Greathouse     Jessica Morgan         750235 
Helping Hands Sec/Org   Anita Holbrook      750738 
Hobbies Group    Mary Renfree                  750430 
KL Conservatives    Jayne Carrington                     750010 
KL Wine Appreciation Society   klwinesociety@btinternet.com    07810 647183  

Neighbourhood Watch   Dennis Gill         750089 
Old Time Mod sq Dance   John Davies         659859 
Table Tennis        Sylvia Chumbley       750269 
School Bus Scheme    Mrs L Turner- 43 Dovey’s Terrace. KL 
Short Mat Bowls    Sec: Maureen Collett       654619 
Tennis Club Tres:    Jens Andersen         750 391  
Women’s Institute Pres:   Sylvia Townsend        701200 
Village Diary       Lindi Reynolds         750380 
Community Police Officer  Toni Evans             101 

Draycot Benefice Administrator  Maggie (Tuesdays only)        01666 511357   
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